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WILL INTRODUCE NEW 
AGRICULTURAL POLICY

the- balcony to the stone sidewalk be
low and was smashed to death. Her ex
ample was followed by the proprietor’s 
wife and daughter, Mrs. and Miss Mere, 
but they were more fortunate for they 
escaped with their lives.

Miss Mero, who is about twenty-two 
years old, suffered a broken leg and 
sprained back and was carried off to the 
hospital.

Mrs. Mero, who leaped almost at the 
same moment as did her daughter, is also 
badly hurt. Mero escaped without in
jury but he took great chances crawling 
down the main staircase on his hands and 
knees.

Miss Dunbar, a Buffalo girl, of wealthy 
parents, leaped from the second balcony 
with the Micros, with whom she was 
visiting. She had run back for her dia
monds, worth $2,000, and jumped with 
them to the ground. In the fall she drop
ped them, but they were afterwards re
covered. She will probably die, as she 
sustained a fractured skull, broken arm 
and terrible cuts and bruises.

The Campbell sisters of Kincardine 
jumped out of the window on the first 
floor and were severely cut and bruised 
and one of them is quite seriously hurt.

The money loss is $40,000.
$100,000 Manitoba Pire.

Russell, Man., May 20.—This little town 
had a disastrous fire last night which de
stroyed $100,000 worth of property right 
in the heart of the business district. The 
insurance will not cover fifty per cent, 
of the loss. Among the places burned 
were T. A. Wright’s office; G. W. Glov
er’s store; R. R. Roger’s office; Odd Fel
lows’ Hall; J. W. Fraser’s store; A. B. 
Gallin’s office, and F. Matheeon’s store.

A new lodge of the I. O. O. F.» Man* 
Chester Unity, has been organized at 
Kingston by H. Noakes, D. G. M. The 
lodge starts with a membership of thirty- 
three.

present time and it might be possible to 
I enlarge the schedule of things obtained in 
that manner, though it was scarcely pos
sible to make it general.

With regard to the claims against muni
cipalities the solicitor general had been 
instructed to look into the matter and 
try to arrange a settlement with the vari
ous counties as the government was de
sirous of getting at the facts and would 
endeavor to do so in time to report to 
the house next session. The item passed.

On the vote for public works. Mr. Bur
gess asked if the commissioner of public 
works intended to construct the Broad
way bridge at Grand Falls.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said he intended 
going to view the site and judge for him
self as to the best class of bridge to be 
erected. He had received several protests 
against the erection of a steel bridge, on 
the ground that it would be an unnecessary 
expense as a wooden bridge which would 
fill the requirements of the district could 
be built for less money.

Mr. LaBillois said that the hon. mem
ber for Victoria had every reason to com
plain. for the contract for the erection of 
the bridge had been given out and sub
sequently cancelled.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the chief 
commissioner had consulted him on the 
subject and also with Mr. Wetmore. No 
injustice was intended to Grand Falls, 
when it was said that a much less expen
sive structure would answer the purpose.

Dr. Sormany inquired what was pro
posed to be done as to the payment of a 
subsidy to the Gloucester Steam Naviga
tion Company.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he would be 
able to give some information on that 
point next week.

Mr. LaBillois asked the chief commis
sioner if it was proposed to give the sub
sidy to the Steamer Florence plying be- 

town tween Misquasha (P. Q.) and Campbell- 
ton.

EAT ORANGES 1He was sorry that the dates of some of 
these exhibitions clashed. It was unfortu
nate that arrangements could not be made 
whereby only a few exhibitions would be 
held each year and the dates amicably 
arranged, so they would net run concur
rently. lhe exhibition management at 
St. John and Chatham both claimed tSae 

dates and had failed to make amic-
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same
able arrangements. The St. John people 
claimed that the date selected by them 
was the only possible time at which they 
could hold a show on account of the 
Halifax and Charlottetown dates. The 
Chatham people claimed that they had 
originally selected the dates and were en- fl 
titled to them. He hoped before another 
year that the government would have 
a settled exhibition policy whereby ex
hibitions giving a certain amount of prize 
money and complying with certain con
ditions would be entitled to a certain 
amount of assistance, which they would 
receive in the regular course without hav
ing to make any special plea for assist-

It does what 
paint can’t doGovernment Commission to Get People’s Views at 

Public Meetings
Old Course of Farmers’ Institutes Abolished This Year- 

Salary of Agent-General at London Cut Out—Minister of 
Agriculture to Take Charge of Immigration—Many 
Votes Passed—Bills and Petitions Introduced.
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Mr. Sweeney said that Moncton had 
foregone its claim for a grant for St. 

the matters coming under his department. | John^in the past and now deserved re-
It was proposed to add to his department, j eo*“*1 j^binson said it had been under- 
the administration of immigration ana 6tood {or aome years that when Moncton 
colonization matters. | got ready to hold an exhibition and asked

Before the session passed ^ legislation for a gran). n wag to have the first claim.
1 Mr. Copp made a special plea for a

aj
> juices a#ti#»angee, apples,i 
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y times intensified by the.

You would find our Free Book 
interesting reading. May we send 
you a copy? Imperial Varnish At 
Color Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. • 

Recommended and sold by W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., and A. M. Rowan.

t
Fredericton, May 19.—The house met 
3 p.m. A number of bills passed their 

bird and second reading.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, replying 

l|x>well's enquiry re suspension bridge at 
Et. John, said no progress had been made 
Sn preparing plans and specifications for 
Rkhe new structure, which is to replace the 
present suspension bridge at St. John.

government had not decided what 
style of bridge would be erected. He was 
tin correspondence with an expert In con
nection with the work since the death of 
Sir. Hildebrand. The government 
mot aware that the bridge was dangerous. 
jAccording to the report of Mr. Hilde
brand, the structure was well preserved ^ Change Policy, 
éand would be safe for some years. T-lie 
[government would call for tenders for 
tithe structure as soon as the style of the 
leame was decided on.
' Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying to Mr.
Smith, said the province had an unsettled 
■account with John A. Bowes, which was 
[best explained by a letter of March 27 last 

the auditor-general to Mr. Bowes.

B to Mr.

Takewould be introduced looking to the de- j ^ _ ^ ___ __ _  ____
velopment of agriculture and at the next, a’“' to t*£' Sackville exhibition and was 
session, probably in February, the govern-. Mguwd by Hon. Mr. Flemming that the 
ment would be prepared to announce a ; government proposed to extend a certain 
policy. .................................... . mv

during which bonuses might be paid for 
five years from May 9th.

, e-------------- --- ---------- - - , r. gp, Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced an act
.y' , , , , „ + s » jv_ • measure of aid to that exhibition, lhe anv?n(1 tbe act relating to waterworkslive hundred dollars was \oted for th commit,ttee r06e to resume at 8 o’clock. for tbe town of St. Stephen, also on be- 

dairy school and w“£n the ltem Si Iayn’ j On the house resuming on the question bajf ^ ,Clarke, an act to amend an
ors’ institutes, $.S,000, was up Mr. la- ; Qf tilé gran,t for the agent-general in Lon- act relating to the town of Milltown.
Billois asked if it was the intention ot jjon. Hazen said that the sum Han. Mr. Hazen introduced an act to
the government to carry on the meetings of $10oo had already been paid to that amend the towns incorporation act. It
as arranged by the late government. official and it was not proposed to pay j had been requested, he said, By the

any more for the present. When the pro- ! 0f Shediac to provide that when an as- 
vince was first represented by Mr. Feb! Besor refuses to act or does not act the

Hon. Dr. Landry said the system wouia. jQ no payment whatever was made to j council may have authority to appoint
be changed. It was intended to hold j j^m nor was there to Mr. Miller when he
meetings which would not only meet the firgt gucceeded to the position, but gradu-
practical needs of the farmere but would ftpy the custom to make a
also secure information for the govern- grant to cover his out of pocket expenses, 
ment which would be of service in for- agent-general did not appear to be
mulating an agricultural policy. A bill performing any special services and he did
would be introduced to hold these meet- no^ think that there was any necessity to
ings and make the necessary enquiries. retain him. The position was more sought

Mr. Copp always believed that agncul- a£ter on account of the social importance
ture deserved a larger appropriation. He 

; wanted more information in regard to the 
1 proposed commission and did not think 
that $3,000 was enough to cover the cost.

On Mav 31st, 1902, you were paid the Hon. Dr. Landry felt satisfied that the 
_ of $3,167 for printing, binding and ! amount asked for would be sufficient. The 

^uetrating, etc., 15,000 copies of the hand | agricultural department in years past no 
iiook of New Brunswick by James Han-1 doubt had done some good but lately 
jaiay. Included in the above amount is i statistics showed that it had failed m its 
(the sum of $600 for binding the books, duty. He believed the best way to get 
lit appears that you have not performed the necessary information was to make a 
"the work of binding the 15,000 copies of | thorough enquiry among the farmers and 
the hand book and the government have j the government thought a commission 
,beeD obliged to pay R. Heans, Esq., of j the best means to carry out this idea*
£t. John, New Brunswick, for that ser- j Mr. Legere (West) was glad to see the 
syice. ] interest being taken in agriculture. No-

I therefore enclose a bill charging you thing was more important. He was glad 
jwith the sum of $600 with accrued inter- to hear the reference to colonization and 

l«st to date and giving you credit for would like to know what was proposed.
W3I5.5O, the amount of warrant for print- The construction of the G. T. P. meant 
|ng, etc., the prohibition commission's re- the expenditure of $15,000,000. This meant 
•port. I will be pleased to receive a remit- opening up the province and a period of 
lance for the balance of $494.18 due the great prosperity. He thought the govern- 

Vovernment. ment should direct their attention to
Yours truly, bring beck our own people from across the

WILSON LOUDOUN, lines. There were thousands of them 
Auditor-General, ready to come if they hôd little encour

agement. He thought sites for settle
ment might be selected on the line of 
the G. T. P.
Natives Before Foreigners.

Sealers at BOo. a boa ..
on receipt of prioo kj Hawon
Limited, Ottawa

was

A woman's club at Saltna (Til.), has been
presented with a gavel made from a board 

from the floor of Lincoln’s oldHon. Mr. Morrissy said be had already 
written two letters to the parties inter
ested and the sheriff of Restigouche, in
forming them that the subsidy would be 
paid.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented the peti
tion of the Hiram Lodge of Free Masons 
in favor of the bill to vest the property 
of the Masonic Hall in Fredericton in that 
lodge. The house adjourned at 6.15 p. m.

taken up 
home at Springfield.

another.
Mr. Cyr asked leave of abænce for Mr. 

Baker till Tuesday next.
Hon. Mr. Hazen said he would like to 

have an expression of opinion from the 
house whether it should sit on Saturday 
and Monday next. If members desired 
not to sit on either day it would be agree
able to the government.

it carried than anything else. Mr. Robinson, speaking for the oppo-
On the appropriation for the Boys' In- sition, said that such an arrangement 

dustrial Home, Mr. LaBillois asked if the would be desired.
government had considered the question Hon. Mr. Grimmer submitted a. letter 

to whether it was desirable to increase from the minister of railways stating the 
the grant to provide for manual train- National Transcontinental Railway com
ing He thought the matter was not re- missionere had undertaken to appoint two 
ceiving sufficient attention. men as fire wardens in connection with

Hon Mr. Hazen said the matter had not each engineer s residency on the hne 
been brought to the attention of the gov-1 through New Brunswick. Tbew men 
eminent. Four vacancies on the board of would be m charge of chef engineer 
commissioners had recently been filled by m charge of a ^strict of coghttotweve 
gentlemen who were well qualified for miles each. They would patrol the line

s. «a* ~ to £
look into the matter and report as to to put out fire8. Such pen
further needs. , should be appointed constables.

On the appropriation for fishery prote<> The houge TOnt into committee, Mr. 
tion Mr. Currie was pleased to see that Woods in the chajrj and ron9idered bills 
the provision was being made m that, jn reference confirming debentures is- 
respect, as the fisheries were undoubtedly | by echool district No. 2 Lancaster;
a most valuable asset of the province. ; re]atjng to certain short term debentures 
The same might be said of game. A wrong | of ^ ^<*-,1 trustees of the city of St. 
impression seemed to be current with re-| jobn. an act to amend an act uniting the 
gard to game protection in Restigouche city ^ Portland and the city of St. John; 
county and he would like to correct it. ^ ^ve anthority to the city council, when 
It was said that the last winter there y,ey deem wise, to increase the salary of 
were 52 game wardens employed at a cost c]erk of the police court to $1,700; 
of $4,000. Such a Statement was entirely ^ an Mt to authorize the city council 
wrong. In the winter of 1906-07, thirty 0f gt j0fin to set apart certain hills for 
wardens were employed at a cost of $2,106 eoagting on sleds. These bills were je- 
and in thé winter before twenty-five war- ported with amendments and concurred 

„ . ., ,, dens were employed .at a cost of $1,825. ln by the house.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said the discussion rjgfit that the mis-statement The house went into committee, Mr.,

very timely and vvnver It ™ should be corrected. Byrne in the chair, to consider bills en
tire greatest importance to retain our own H(m Mr Grimmer asked if the hon- thorizing the city of Moncton to issue 
people in the country. This we had not ^ member from Restigouche could debentures -for the purpose of paying off 
been able to do m the past. _Uur people account of the protection afford- debentures issued twenty years ago to
had been rushing westward, lhe Mst ot>- * Jhat county with all that lot of build a school house; authorizing the city 
ject should be to retain our own people -eng jje bad received letters from of Moncton to issue debentures to retire 
and then to invite the foreigners. ■ rpsDOnsible Dcreons stating that in the certain debentures and to provide for 

It was the intention of the government P or Pthree months at least seven- dty parks, sewer construction, etc.; au
to reach at least a portion of the people 1 _ illegally tolled and thorizing the city of Moncton to exempt
who arrived in the country and to give ^“^“ere at toit 10 carcasses then the property of John Abrams & Sons 
them such information and assistance as rottine in the woods notwithstand- from taxation for fifteen years under cer-
would enable them to settle inteUigently y>ng number of game wardens. tain conditions; to authorize and require
within the province. If the plans of the m* “e “rge n ^ « surveyor the valuators of Charlotte county to corn-
late government were followed out m re- Mr. turrie quite oen vea ; valuation of said county in the
gard to institutes, the information wanted venerel and had no ^tthe totterewere These biUs were reported
would not be got. Outside the county of quite cor et. g because with some amendments and concurred in
Kings, the dairying industry was dying were tolled in March and bv the hoHee.
out. In other things our farmers were there was no one to look after them. His y . .
eoing behind We should try and ascer- colleague and himself would have seen Querl0B About Powell s Fairvl le
tain the reasons for this condition. The to it that wardens were appointed had charges.
nroposed commission would take this up not the elections been coming on when
and in addition secure a fund of informa- it might have been said they were trying
tion to place before the intending im- to catch votes.
migrants. The government would make Hon. Mr. Grimmer did not see why the 
an honest and determined effort towards wardens should have ceased their duties 
agricultural progress and development. after the election. If the county was so 

Mr. Robinson said the late government greatly in need of game protection as the 
had done a good deal for agriculture, but honorable members made it out to be it 
there was always room for improvement. was surely their duty to have commum- 
The suggestion as to a commission for cated either with his predecessor or him- 
enquiry might be all right but it was w;tfi a view to providing the neces- 
reasonable to ask just how this money sary protection.
would be spent. How would the commis- fhe item of $600 for contingencies on 
sion be composed? public health was voted as was also $9,-

700 for hospitals. ,
Mr. Wilson, upon this item, asked if it 

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it was proposed was the intention of the government to 
to form a commission with the commis- pVe a iarger grant to the general public Supply Resumed.
sioner of agriculture as chai-man and two hospital at St. John. There were in- order 0f the day being called,
other members. The personnel the gov- crcMing numbers of patients going to house resumed the consideration of
ernment had not decided upon. No mem- that institution from all parts of the pro- ,
her of the house would be on the commis- v;nce and he thought it was only right ; ttu, item for the maintenance of the
sion. It was not the intention of the tbat the provincial grant should be in- vinc;ai hospital, Mr. Sweeney asked if
government to appoint members of the creased. This was the first item for which wag the intention of the government
house to any commission or place of cm- be had asked an increase. * cop:ect from the different parishes the
olument. It was not in accordance with Mr Lowell endorsed Mr. Wilson’s re- t due from them for the mainten-
the independence of parliament. After markg 80 far a6 the st. John hospital was f their pauper insane,
the farmers throughout the province had concerned. Hon. Mr. Hemming said that it
been advised of the objects of the com- Mr LaBillois drew the attention of the . , t what am0unt they would be
mission they would be invited to attend house to the g00d work done by the ab]e t0 conect. It was difficult to tell 
meetings and discuss their conditions and GampLpi]ton Hospital which took patients b t wag due, but it was somewhere in 
needs and to make suggestions Immigra- frQm a„ over the province and where the th neighborhood of $25,000, as far as 
tion was closely connected with agncul- ladjeg jn cfiarge gave their time without ! th could ascertain. They would try to 
tural development for it was largely due gny fee whatever. | get in touch with the overseers of poor
to lack of labor that our dai^ and farm Hon Mr Hazen said no institutions | jn the different counties with the view of 
productions had decreased. The desire of werg more deserving than the hospitals. | obtaining B0|ne definite information, and 
the government was to find out what the wh&t wag true in regard to outside pa- j when tbey had got it the council would 
farmers needed and then to render any ; . ■ to the gt. John hospital was cnnslder whether they would accept some
and every assistance in the power of the liearly all the hospitals in the , compromise or press for the payment of

•The house went into committee on sup- government. Province. i the full amount.
Jy Mr. Sproul in the chair and the fol- Mr. Robinson said he heartily concure P Sweeney, Mr. Robinson and Mr. ; Mr. Munro thought there might be 
Cfing items were voted;- : "d with he >*”a- He" hoped politics ^ ^ ,arger grants f,r the | 6ome difficulty in collecting these accounts.

Expenses of the administration of jus- 'vould be left out a"4Qhe would suggest M(^cton hospitaL | There was quite a sum due from Carleton
ttice P$1 600; rent of court room, $1,530; that "'hen *he commis.ion ns P Hon. Mr. Hazen announced to the house : County according to the auditors report,
iLives of Judges, $750; the latter was a P","te<1 in ,th? ° 1 “ , that Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, principal of ; but a great many of the patients who
't^rk undernton by toe late Dr. Stock-: that one of tlrem should ^ an indepen-, that D^^ ^ gt An„e had : went frora there were strangers who

--—--r ESEls c ssrxza s-rgsgling, $4,500 being taken up Mr. LaBillois pmpria(inn for the proposed commission. : morning at 11 o clock he .would again hospital. The c rg - P
•eked if a French speaker would be cm- ^ item of $215. insurance premium for ! speak in the legislative chamber on agri lal one. pn gajd that in addition

fployed this year. St. John exhibition building and $800 for, culture. j , vote now under consideration
i Hon. Dr. Landry said there was a th(; ^aritjme Stock Breeders Association The house adjourned at 11.30 P-m- t , • u , tho mimoee of mainten- 
French speaker on his staff who would were votcd. On the item for illustration | Fredericton, May 20.—A number of bills | which was f Pan additional grant
discuss dairy subjects in the French dm- orchardg. $40i, there was some discussion. : received their third a"d ^^titioTfo'^an1 ma°de“t^’thc hospital under the heading 
kricts. , Hon. Dr. Landry said a small portion Dn'- Bo’^ue ' Kent ! of nublic works A considerable sum had

Hon. Mr. Flemmmg said the P^P16 of the amount had been spent and the bal-j act to authorize the Municipality of K 6pent on re,«irs which was
the province had not been pleased with ce waa to assist in caring for the or-1 to make temporary {oa"a- n,id out of the grant to public works,
the dairy policy of the department of. chards a,ready planted. It was not the 1 Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced an ^to Pa'd c°2m^aio„ers approved of that pol- 
egriculture during toe last few jeans. The intention of the government to plant ad- change the place p g years the buildings had been al-
govemment would give this matter and all ditional orchards this year ville, Kent Co. , . t pr0. j ^ d to run down and in consequence
agricultural matters special attention. Im- Mr. Sweeney thought the government I Hon. Dr^t.andrj ;mtrodured an act]P exnenees had become necessary to
migration and colonization would also be ; BhoUlcl follow up this work as orchards t vidmg for bonuses for roller mills. He ex ^ expenses ^n, ^ pre8l,nt com.
looked after and these matters probably had boon promised by the late govern- j plained the act simply ex en t missioners thought that some changes
transferred from the surveyor general's mPnt. where thev di'l not now exist. ■ ______—,------------- -4------------------- lîüj V.j be made which would result in re-
department to the agricultural depart- Hon. Mr. Hazen said that everything t---------------------- 1 lilucmg'the expenditure, but the plans for
ment He hoped that by the next session that could be done should be done to en- •» Wthis were not yet sufficiently matured,
the government would be prepared to courage apple growing. He believed the « , | The medical superintendent used formerly
announce and inaugurate an advanced N. R. Fruit Growers Association was ;  | to be paid $2,500 a year, and the expenses
policy for the development of agriculture, doing good work ,n encouraging the work ^ ^ will#duc^nflaiJ8SJIollmjnnts' of hie living, but that system had now

Mr’ LaBillois thought there had been and in ds-emulating normation, lie I BruJtis, Soft Bundf/T odrBolls, been changed for a better one under
, 0f time since the government as- thought this asfo l :t on descried help and I I Fiaïla, or any un|»lthyiwe quick- , b pald a salary of $4,000 and

[•umed offite^o formulate a policy. en cornent, lhe tern passed. f had to pmtode his household expend;

Hon Mr. Hazen considered it unrea- Exhibition Grants. ! toe h3ir?»nd youfean work ths himself, although the province still paid—We to expect that the government ^ ^ exhib|tions ^ there | H *JA the rent of his house and provided him

7ld^nritretion Ven people did not was some discussion. Hon. Mr Flenv ^ ^ ^ suggestion of the
«nert it He was pleased to say that ming said as $o.000 was appropriated by VemP Varicocele Hydrocele, meraber for Carleton as to tenders The

now had a gentleman as law this vote would give $10.000 to exlu- gJ^sTBrufte», stops Fain and Inflammation, ]g item6 for which toe hospital has* commissioner of agriculture ctoo was com- bitions. A great many applications • om , f. ïOUHG,P. O^,l^^^th J ■ supphed under tender at the |
^^t and weU able to deal with all of | different places had been made for grants. ! «■** M”‘~L

CAMP SUSSEX OPEN 
JUNE 23 TILL JULY 4tfrom

iThe letter was as follows :
Fredericton, N.B.,

March 27, 1908. THREE PERISHED IN AN 
ONTARIO HOTEL FIRE

t master, Maritime provinces; Musketry 
instructor, Capt. J. J. Bull, 67th Regt. ; 
Assistant Musketry instructor, Lieut. F. 
A. Good, 67th Regt.; Intelligence officer, 
D. I. O., Mi D. No. 8; Signalling officer, 
C. S., Maritime Provinces; Brigadier staff 
13th infantry brigade, Lieut. Col., 
man ding Lieut. Col., D. McL Vinoe; 
Brigade Major, Lieut. Col. E. T. Sturdee.

The corps to participate are: 8th Hus
sars; let field company, C. E.; Detach
ment corps of guides, "H ’ company, R- C. 
R.; No. 8 section signalling corps; No. 
7 company. C. A. S. C-; No. VIII Field 
Ambulance ; No. 8 section C. O. C-; 10th, 
12th and 19to Batteries; 67th, 71st, 73rd, 
and 74th regiments.

Ottawa, May 20.—Mflftia erdens aft- 
that the camp at Sussex, N. B.,

■John A. Bowes, Esq.,
St. John, N.B. nounce

will be held between June 23rd and July 
4th. The following details are also pro»

Sir;
as

sum
mulgated:—

Camp commandant, D. O. C., M. D. 
No. 8.; Orderly officer, Capt. J. L. Mc- 
Avity, 62nd Regiment; Chief Staff officer, 
D S. O. M. D. No. 8; D. A. A. General, 
O. C. No. 3, R. D. R. C. C.; Senior A. 
S. C. officer, Major A. D. Marne, No. 7 
Company, C. A. S. C.; Principal Medical 
officer, P. M. O. M. D. No. 8; Principal 
Veterinary officer, P. V. 0-, Maritime 
Provinces; Senior Ordnance officer, S. O. 
O. M. D. No. 8; Paymaster, asst, pay-

com-

Tilsonburg, Ont., May 20.—Three guests 
dead, three eeriously if not fatally hurt, 
while half a dozen are suffering from 
minor injuries is the casualty list of a 
fire which burst out in the Queen s Hotel 
early this morning.
Tne Dead.

Clarence A. Bernard, traveller, Toronto. 
Mies Gray, milliner, of Tilsonburg, 

home at Stayner.
Thomas Wheatley, bartender at hotel.

The Injured.

was

CANADIAN-AMERICAN 
FISH AND BOUNDARY 

TREATY MADE PUBLIC
Ottawa, May 19,-There was laid upon. The treaty regarding the boundary deals 

the table of toe house this afternoon | gret with the demarkation of toe line 
copies of the treaties between Great Bnt-, through Paesamaquoddy Bay in New 
ain and the United States, providing for | Brunswick from the mouth of the St. 
the demarkation of the international Croix River to the Bay of Fundy. The 
boundary between Canada and the United bne to follow as closely as possiHe that 
States and also concerning the fisheries ]aid down under toe treaty of 1892. 
in contiguous waters. In regard to the boundaries from the

The latter provides for uniform regu- intersection of toe international line wi-n 
lations as to times, seasons and appiian- the St. Lawrence River to the mouto of 
ces for the catching of fish to be defer- pigeon River, it is agreed that the loca- 
mined by international commissiou, con- tion shall be made by toe existing Inter- 
eisting of one representative of each gov- national Waterways Commission, 
ernment The remaining portion of the line as

It is provided by the treaty that the to which the commissioners did not agree 
regulations thus agreed upon shall be en- tn 1892 is to pass through the centre of 
forced simultaneously and that each gov- the Lubec Narrows channel between Cam- 
ernment shall exercise jurisdiction over pnhello Island and the mainland. But m- 
the citizens of either country in toe case asmuch as differences have arisen in toe 
of violations of the joint regulations. past as to the location of the hne unto 

It is further provided that these regu- respect to Popes Folly Island above Lu- 
lations shall remain in force for four bee Narrows and with respect to certain 
years and shall be terminable only upon grounds east of the dredged channel be- 
one year’s notice by either of the con- low Lubec it is agreed that each of toe 
tracting parties. The waters to which high contracting parties shall present to 
the treaty is to apply are:— the other within six months after the

Paasamaqnoddy Bay, Lake Memphra- ratification of this treaty a full printed 
magog Lake Champlain, St. Lawrence statement of the evidence and arguments 
River ’ Lake Ontario, Niagara River, Lake with a view to arriving at an adjustment 
Erie St Clair, Lake Huron (excluding of the location of this part of toe line 
Geoivian Bay, but including North Chan- in accordance with the true intent and 
cell St Mary’s River, Rainy River and meaning of the provisions relating there- 
lake Lake of the Woods, Strait of San to of the treaties of 1783 and 1814, be- 
Juan de Fuca and contiguous waters on tween Great Britain and the Umted 
the Pacfic. States.

Mrs. John Mero, wife of proprietor.
Miss Mero, daughter of Mrs. Mero.
Miss Dunbar, Buffalo.
The flames spread with amazing rapid

ity and in a few minutes the building, 
which is three stories high. and construct
ed entirely of wood, was roaring like a 
blast furnace.

C. A. Bernard, of Toronto and Miss 
Gray, a local milliner, two victims whose- 
injuries proved immediately fatal, were 
apparently killed by jumping to the stone 
pavement. Bernard suffered most from 
burns but it is surmised that it was 
the jump which caused his death. He ex
pired in a few moments after he was 
picked up by rescuers. He was a very 
popular traveller representing Flett Lown
des & Co., Toronto.

Miss Gray jumped from the second
She was

J)r. PugrBley’s Account.
to Mr.Hon. Mr. Flemming, replying 

iKeown regarding payments to Hon. 
l. Pugsley, said no payments had been 

de him in connection with the Levitt 
», nor for forestry matters at Wash- 

eton, nor for travelling expenses in 1907, 
or for services in connection with the 
Won loan, nor for opposing the Atlan- 

and Western Ry. at Ottawa.

was

Aie Quebec 
[He received $300 for attending toe pro
vincial conference in 1905.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted toe re
port of W. M. Dunlop, special auditor, 
fcnd schedules showing overdrafts to 31st 
October last.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy laid on the table 
' correspondence in connection with the in
ternational bridge at Matapedia.

Mr. Copp submitted the report of toe 
standing rules committee. Mr. Clark sub
mitted the report of the municipalities 
-.mmittee; Mr. Slipp the report of the 

•porations committee, 
tr. Finder presented a petition for an 

-, to provide a police commission for the 
.,ty of Fredericton and introduced an act 
to amend the incorporation act of Gibson 
village. Mr. Clark presented a petition 
for an act relating to, the town of Mill- 

Ytown. Mr. Tweeddale introduced an act 
•in connection with the Maine and N.B. 
Electrical Power Co., Ltd. Mr. McKeown 
presented a petition for an act relating 
to the general public hospital of St. "John 
and introduced an act to regulate the fees 
paid to coroners ; to provide for street 

'lighting in Lancaster; to amend toe law 
*re discounts on rates and taxes in the 
‘city of St. John; to authorize the building 
of sidewalks in St. John County, and 

.gave notice of motion, that the rules of 
the house be suspended for the introduc
tion of an act to further empower the 

I city of St. John to supply water to St. 
(John East. A number of these acts were 
introduced on behalf of Mr. Lowell, who 
was absent. ,

' Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced an act 
authorize the school trustees of New-

story and landed on her head, 
instantly killed. She was about 25 years 
of age and was employed in W. B. Ho
garth & Co.’s dry goods store and came 
from Stayner a few months ago.

Wheatley’s body was found in the ruins 
of toe dining room of toe hotel. He had 
fallen from hie bedroom two stories above 
with the falling floors.

Miss Gray stood on 
balcony while toe flames curled about her 
and singed her hair. She leaped from

Mr .Sweeney gave notice of enquiry as 
to charges made by H. A. Powell at hair- 
ville on toe llto of February last in re
gard to the payment of stumpage dues 
to the province.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Sheridan in the chair, to consider bills.

Bills to permit toe Sussex Mfg. Co., to 
increase their capital; relating to the in
ferior courts act; to amend the registry 
act; to aid the dairy industry and the 
hill to amend the act relating to alms 
houses in Kings county, were severally 
considered and agreed to. Progress was 
reported on the bill to amend the school 
act.

toe third story
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The Agricultural Cox mission.

CROWN HURON RANGE J 5*50
THE BEST STOVE 
VALUE THAT HAS 
COME YOUR WAY

I[(
ito
j castle to issue debentures and an act re- 
llating to the will of the late John Har-
^Hon Mr. Maxwell introduced an act 

[relating to the St. John Protestent Or- 
fphan Asylum.

Mr. Copp gave notice of enquiry aa to 
[the* names of the road superintendents 
Jtn toe parishes of Sackville and West
moreland, the date of their appointment 

< end their remuneration.
-House Into Supply.

was
SB Bujfing direct from factory for 

cash and selling for cash, we have 
eliminated every middleman*s profit

4 In ordering be sure 
Ranted, either No. 8-1 
covers, and which fuel you intend 
to use. Ranges are fitted to burn 

:» one fuel, either wood only or 
only. Extra linings $2.50 nag 
For High Shelf add to 
low. $2.65. For H 
*6.60.
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Four new stove

iTALOGUE.
WRITE

Cut out this coupon.

Please send^^EATON CO., LIMITED, 
lhe FREE your New Stove Catalogue.

NAME.r

19 P. O. Address

^''WITHOUT reservoir

Our $15.50 Crown Huron Range
of S-A2-5 E.P.—Your choice 

inch or 9-inch covers, 
four cooking holes.

Size of over 18x17x11 in. 
Weight 375 lbs.
Special, as illustrated 13.50.

Has two flue construction, square oven, 
modious firebox, large broiler door, flush draw 
hearth, large ashpit and pan, duplex grates, easily 
operated dampers. Nickeled parts 
stands, end shelf, bands on edge of range, ash 
catch under fire door, also oven door medallion, 

shelf, hearth shield, front door plate, knobs 
This range is sold in five 

Has fire brick

teapotare
A2-10 E.P.—Your choice of .fl

inch or 9-lnch covers, 
four cooking holes and re ser-

sidevoir.
Size of oven 18x17x11 in.
Weight 450 lbs........................21.25

and damper handle, 
sizes as shown by table herewith.

Oven door is full size of oven, fittedlinings.
with nickel-plated hinge pins and oven door trip. 
Top is furnished with double lids and a reducing 

cover goes with each range.

withA2-15 E.P.—S-lnch covers.
six cooking holes.

Size of over 18x17x11 in.
Weight 381 lbs....................... 18.50

will Mducrmflanrea es, Soft Bund la, or any uqyl. Ttlpasni

T. EATON CS-™
TORON l'O

■

*

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3

A2-20 E.P.—S-inch covers, with 
six cooking holes.

Size of oven 18x17x11 in.
With reservoir, weight 490

.21.95lbs.

A2-25 E.P.—9-inch covers with 
six cooking holes, 
oven 20x20x11^3 in.

430 lbs. Price.......... .

Size of 
Weight

.20.25

A2-30 E.P.—9-lnch covers with 
six cooking holes and reser
voir. Size of oven 20x20x11^4 
inches. Weight 610 lbs..24.00

A2-35 E.P.—Water fronts for 
either stove. .2.50

Our New Summer 
Supply Catalogue is 

Free. Sent on request

o

Write at Once for 
Our New 

Stove Catilogue
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